Hidden Retreats
Hidden Retreats is redefining luxury travel. Expert
travel advisors curating bespoke itineraries delivered
with integrity, value and style.
For each and every adventure we take great pride
in crafting idyllic escapes to the most beautiful and
luxurious destinations across the globe. Every tiny
detail and additional special touch is just part of the
Hidden Retreats experience.
Let your imagination wander, picture yourself dipping
your toe in the crystal clear waters of the Maldives,
indulging in the flavours of new undiscovered cuisine
and having that moment of sheer… wow.
Discover Hidden Retreats. Discover Wow.
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Maldives

Reconnect in the paradise
of the Maldives
The Maldives comprises of 1,190 private islands
surrounded by exquisite coral reefs and rich exotic
marine life. Powder-white sandy beaches, calm
lagoons and privacy have attracted travellers for
decades. Indulge in the ultimate relaxation spot
and explore your Maldives retreat.

Explore the majestic Maldives from December
to April where this beautiful part of the world
boasts little to no rain, low humidity and
blue skies.
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Mauritius

Magic in Mauritius
The island paradise of Mauritius is rich
in luscious greenery, luxurious beachside
resorts and boasts an electric capital, Port
Louis. Get your adrenalin fix with fantastic
water sports or perhaps a hike through
the hills. Why not experience the vibrant
wildlife? Or you could always unwind by
the glistening ocean.

This beautiful tropical climate is best to
enjoy between the months of May and
December when the weather is dry,
sunny and balmy.
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Dubai

Dazzling Dubai
The gem of the UAE, Dubai, is the epitome
of luxury, innovation and splendour. Home
to the tallest building, largest shopping mall
and the first seven-star hotel in the world
and not forgetting the famous palm-shaped
islands. The opportunities for exploration
are endless and inspiring.

Head to Dubai between February and
April to enjoy the hot weather without
being too uncomfortable. Temperatures
rarely reach below 25 degrees which is
great for exploring the city!
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South Africa

Nature’s Finest
in South Africa
Immerse yourself in nature on a wildlife safari,
explore history and culture in Johannesburg
and Cape Town or relax by the picture-perfect
beaches. South Africa is an explorers playground
full of diverse and magical experiences that are
guaranteed to make life-long memories.

The summer months between July and
November are beautiful, hot and dry.
Northern regions can be rainy from
November to February but this is the best
time for birding. May to September bring
superb conditions for viewing big game.
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Caribbean

Discover your
Caribbean paradise
The luxury of the Caribbean cannot be
described, only experienced. Lush islands
with world-famous landscapes like St Lucia
and Antigua await you here with over 300
beaches to choose from. The Caribbean is
the epitome of luxury relaxation.

The best time to visit the Caribbean is
generally December to April when the
weather is drier, cooler and less humid.
Gorgeous temperatures here stay
between 24 and 29 degrees year round.
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Malaysia

Feel the magic
of Malaysia
Powder white beaches, exotic rainforests
and a rich variety of wildlife are all
characteristics of Malaysia. This
Southeast Asian country encompasses
a mix of Malay, Chinese, Indian and
European cultural influences all of which
are apparent in the colonial buildings and
busy shopping districts.

The driest time to visit Malaysia is
around January and February, the East
Coast has a diverse climate with two
clear seasons with the best time to visit
here being Aril to October.
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North America

Vibrant variety in
the Rocky Mountains
North America is the ultimate winter sports
dream. Lush landscapes and epic scenery make
the perfect backdrop for all kind of winter
themed thrills. Reconnect with the natural
world and embrace fun, vitality and purity
on the slopes of the Rocky Mountains.

The best time to indulge in winter sports
here is from the middle of November
through to the middle of April when there
is an abundance of snow and prime weather
conditions for skiing.
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Galapagos

The Galapagos Islands,
a melting pot of natural
wonder
The Galapagos Islands have an
indescribable magic. The sheer variety of
animals here is truly remarkable acting as
a living museum of natural wonders. Visit
Española Island to see land birds building
their nests and marine iguana displaying
their beautiful colours, maybe you’ll
be lucky enough to see the sea turtles
laying their eggs on shore. A truly
majestic experience.

January is the beginning of the rainy
season in the Galápagos, with both water
and air temperatures rising and staying
warm until June- ideal for snorkelling and
admiring the local wildlife! between 24
and 29 degrees year round.
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Europe

Beauty on our
doorstep
Europe’s finest gems are on our doorstep
and just a short flight away. Our European
neighbours have so much to share and
something to suit every taste. Captivating
cultures, tempting dishes and fascinating
history just waiting to be explored.

May, September and October are known
as shoulder season which can be the best
time to visit for many. Crowds are smaller
and the weather is milder but if you’re
looking for a heat wave visit Europe
between June and August.
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Hawaii

A myriad of
adventures in Hawaii
When you imagine Hawaii, paradise comes
to mind. Soft sands, glistening oceans and
sun-kissed landscapes. There is so much
to explore here both in-land and offshore
with a number of water sports and guided
tours available. Whale watching, outdoor
adventures, serenity and beauty- Hawaii
has it all!

Hawaii’s dry season falls from April to
October while the wet season occurs
from November to March. Summer
here is very hot and humid so avoid
peak season if you prefer a slightly
cooler more comfortable climate.
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Thailand

Enchanting Thailand
Thailand is an enchanting destination perfect
for a multi-centre holiday. Delve into the cities
of Bangkok and Chiang Mai, unwind on the
stunning beaches of Phuket and take in the
stunning natural surroundings. Authentic
cuisine and enlightening cultural experiences
make this a brilliant holiday for families and
couples alike.

Although the climate varies throughout
Thailand, you can visit all year round. The
best time to travel is during the cool and dry
season between November and early April.
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Morocco

Dazzling diversity
in beautiful Morocco
Epic mountain ranges, ancient cities and
sweeping deserts; just a few of the gems
waiting for you in Morocco. Delve into
ancient history, explore the local land and
immerse yourself in the sights and sounds
of this stunning destination.

The country is at its most beautiful in
spring (mid-March to May) when the
landscape is green and lush, making
for spectacular mountain hiking.
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Maldives

Africa

Shangri-La’s Villingili Resort & Spa

Ulusaba Safari Lodge

Stay 7 nights and only pay for 5 plus

Save up to £1480 per couple. 11 night

free half board for your full stay.

South African safari including lodge and

From only £1639 per person.

flights from just £6637 per person.

Dubai

Galapagos

Atlantis The Palm

Luxury Galapagos

50% off

& Ecuadorian Amazon

Here are just a few hand-picked Hidden

Stay from just £2068 per couple

13 Nights total From £6978, based on

Retreats destinations and hotels to give you

on a half board basis for 7 nights.

two sharing. Special offer 5% Discount if

Sample some of our
stunning hotels…

a taster. Our portfolio contains hundreds of
exquisite hotels and exclusive rates from all
over the world. Added extras, upgrades and
huge savings are just part of the extra special
service our agents deliver every day. Get in
touch with our experts to chat about your

booked by 28 September 2018. Includes

Mauritius

Discover Hidden Retreats. Discover Wow.

National Park guide on board the cruise,
guided activities at Napo Lodge.

One & Only Le Saint Géran
Free half board upgrade on all room
types including further savings of up

USA

to 30% off.
From £1184 per person.

travel ideas and discover the full range of
Hidden Retreats at: hiddenretreats.co.uk

domestic flights, transfers, Galapagos

Cruise

St Regis, Aspen
Daily $60 breakfast credit, $100
food and beverage amenity per room,
free transfers and upgraded room

Oceania Cruises’ Marina
7 nights in the Mediterranean sailing
Rome-Monte Carlo. Veranda fare from
£1828 per person (includes flights/

(subject to availability).
3 nights from £1245 .

USA

accommodation in veranda stateroom/all
meals including complimentary speciality
dining/all soft drinks/complimentary Wi-Fi/
free gratuities PLUS a choice of either:
Shore excursion package or house drinks
package or Shipboard credit.
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The Surrey Hotel, New York
Third night free, pay for two nights
and get the third completely free.
From £265 per night.
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Europe

Hawaii

Hotel Danieli, Venice

The Halekulani Hotel

$100 Food & Beverage credit room,

Sunrise Breakfast Package

per stay. Bed and Breakfast. Upgrade

from £3352 for 7 nights.

on arrival, early check-in and late check-out
(Subject to availability) from £340 per
night.

Thailand

Maldives

Soneva Kiri
Stay for 4 nights and only pay for 2, from
£3528 per person including return flights.

Adaaran Prestige Vadoo
Early bird special, savings of up to 30%
throughout the year from just £2900 per
person, all-inclusive Sunrise Villa.

Morocco

Dominican Republic
Casa De Campo Resort & Villas
50% off. From £780 per couple for
7 nights .

Kasbah Tamadot
2019 half board special. 3 night stay with
half board from £975 per person including
free private transfers from Marrakech.

USA
Montage Deer Valley
Spa luxury with $50 daily dining
breakfast credit and $200 spa credit. From
only £456 per night.
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For full terms and conditions
please visit our website at
www.hiddenretreats.co.uk
0161 440 6730
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